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Adult and Teen Life Groups  

Conferencing Guide  

SERMON DATE:    12/4/2022     
DISCUSSION DATE:  12/11/2022 
TEXT:       MARK 7:24-37 

 

REMARKABLE FAITH & EARS TO HEAR 
 

 

I. REMARKABLE FAITH (vss. 24-30) 

 

A. Evidenced by worship (vs. 25) 

 

B. Marked by persistence (vs. 26) 

 

 

C. Marked by words (Matthew 15:22) 

 

D. Acknowledged by the Savior (vs. 29) 

 

II. EARS TO HEAR (vss. 31-37) 
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FOR CONFERENCING 

1. Read Mark 7:24-30. In the previous passage Jesus dealt with the Pharisees who charged His disciples with eating without 

washed hands. This marked the end of Jesus’ Galilean ministry. According to verse 24, where did Jesus go next? This was a 

Gentile region. Why would the Pharisees object to Jesus ministering in that area?  

 

 

2. Along with the passage above, Read Matthew 15:21-28. The woman who asked Jesus to free her daughter from demon 

possession evidenced remarkable faith (including saving faith). List as much evidence as you can that demonstrated faith on 

her part. In what ways does this woman display boldness and assertiveness?  In what ways does she display humility and 

submission?  How can we learn to approach God in the same way? 

 

 

 

 

3. Read Luke 18:9-14. How were the two men in the parable different? (Make as many comparisons and contrasts as you can.) 

What did Jesus say about the two men at the conclusion of the parable? 

 

 

4. Verses 27 & 28 communicate the idea that the gospel was for the Jew first (later to extend to the Gentile). Did the woman 

understand this? What did she ask for?  

 

 

5. Read Mark 7:31-37. Where did the next event take place? Read Mark 5:1-20. This region was familiar with Jesus’ power. 

How was that the case? How can we make Jesus’ reputation known in our “region?” 

 

 

6. In what manner did Jesus heal the deaf and mute man? In what ways was Jesus’ touch so significant as He healed this man? 

The symptoms of being physically deaf are obvious.  What are the symptoms of being spiritually deaf? 

 

 

7. Verse 37 says, He has done all things well. In what ways is that phrase fitting as a summary of Jesus’ ministry up to this point 

in the gospel? Share with your class the ways you have seen God “do things well” in your life. 


